The glass hardened the rays to some extent. He had tried the Bordier pastille a little; the tints were difficult to distinguish by daylight, but if examined by the electric light they were easier. But there was the Sabouraud method, and that was good enough. Mr. Eccles's suggestion as to removal of glands was good, and scientific, and he would like to co-operate with him. He had described three cases in which the glands were cut out and examined, and those patients had done well so far. He was willing to go on and try more in the same way. In regard to Dr. McCulloch's remarks, he believed that gentleman was the only one who had done work on those lines in England. The rays might inhibit the formation of toxins, but that theory was not supported by the case of the boy whose glands in the axilla were not treated, and remained the same, although the rays were applied to another part, the glands of which disappeared. There seemed to be three categories of enlarged glands in relation to treatment by X-rays: inflammatory, which disappeared very quickly; lymphadenomatous, which took a medium time; and tuberculous, which required a long time. With regard to auto-vaccination, he would like to co-operate with anyone in taking the opsonic indices, but it entailed so much work that it would need the foundation of a scholarship, and perhaps £300 per annum would not be too much.
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A Simple X-ray Stereoscope.
THIS stereoscope is modified from a somewhat similar appliance used in France by Professor Pigeon. It has great advantages in size, portability, and simplicity. The actual stereoscope consists only of a single flat mirror 31 in. square. It is useful to have a stereoscope with which it is possible to take the plates straight from the fixing solution and, after having hastily washed them, place them side by side before a piece of obscured glass, thus doing away with the complicated lanterns which we all know. All that is necessary to convert the usual obscured glass examination screen into a stereoscope of this kind is to fix a mirror consisting of a plane glass, with a dull backing in front of it, at about 9 in. distance. The surface of this mirror faces right, and the metal back in which it is fixed is fitted with a ball-and-socket joint, by means of which focussing manipulations can be accurately carried out. I have found that a small photographic plate, exposed to light and developed, makes the best mirror, ordinary looking-glass being useless, as a double image is thrown by it.
The method of working is as follows: The plates are exposed in the usual way for stereo-radiograms, the view corresponding with the right eye is then placed with the glass side, and that corresponding with the left eye with the film side, towards the observer, who, by looking at the left-hand plate with his left eye, and at the reversed image of the righthand plate reflected in the mirror with his right eye, at the same time focussing by means of the ball-and-socket joint, obtains a stereoscopic view of the structures. If it is desired to work with both films towards the observer, the plate which is to be viewed through the mirror can be exposed through the glass back, as was done in the demonstration stereo-radiograms before you. Should it not be convenient to carry the whole apparatus, or if the stereo-radiograms have to be sent by post, the mirror can be detached at the joint, and examination carried out by placing the radiograms against a window facing north, the mirror being held before the eye by hand.
Dr. REGINALD MORTON said he was much struck by the simplicity of the device. When Mr. Iles sent the description to him, he simply held two plates up before the window, and got a most perfect stereoscopic image, using the back of a quarter-plate negative, held in the hand, as a reflector. Some years ago, Mr. Clarke showed a stereoscope on much the same principle, in which he had two prints-one made in the ordinary way, and one from the back of the plate. The image given was excellent.
A new Pocket Stereoscope for Use with X-ray Negatives. By A. HOWARD PIRIE, M.D.
IN order to see stereoscopically one must have perfect vision in both eyes. Those who have not perfect vision in both eyes cannot see stereoscopically. Those who have perfect vision in both eyes can see stereoscopic photographs in relief without the aid of a stereoscope by a method of squinting. This pocket stereoscope is simply an aid to this squinting method, so that a beginner can see stereoscopically at once without much practice and straining of his eyes. In this stereoscope the left eye looks directly at the left hand picture, and the right eye sees the right hand picture but thinks it is looking at the left-hand picture. That is, both
